
James 4:1-10 (NIV) – The God who longs for you 

 
The next time you get into a quarrel at home, close friend, work or church, or with a neighbour or in the 

street, ask yourself, what's really going on?  

Three profound questions here deal with. The bible is written to correct sin and problems in human 

behaviour. Just think how much better lives would be with Christ. As we develop our inside world our 

outside world speaks.  

1: You fight & quarrel (v1)  

2: Friendship with the world (v4). It's important there is a distinctive. 

3. The spirit inside us (v5) How God is working inside of us.  

I was a lot more judgemental when I was younger. We must understand the mercy of God over our own 

lives, and what we have been rescued from.  

Bible Reading in three translations [PP2-10] 

[4:1] What causes fights (warfare, bustle) and quarrels (controversy) among you? Don't they come from 

your desires (lust) that battle (like a spiritual celestial army camp, contending with carnal inclinations) 

within you?  

[2] You desire (set your heart or passion on) but do not have (want what others have), so you kill (a 

murderer). You covet but you cannot get what you want (warmth or feeling for, jealousy, obtain, attain), 

so you quarrel and fight. You do not have because you do not ask God.  

[3] When you ask, you do not receive, because you ask with wrong motives,(badly/ worthlessly/sick) 

that you may spend (consume/waste) what you get on your pleasures (lusts). [P12] 

1. Ask God what you think you need with godly motives.  

[4] You adulterous (apostasy) people don't you know that friendship (brotherly fondness) with the 

(adoring) world means enmity (hostility) against God? Therefore, anyone who chooses to be a friend of 

the world becomes an enemy (hateful, hostility) of God.  

[5] Or do you think Scripture says without reason (no purpose, empty) that he jealously longs (intensely 

crave possession) for the spirit he has caused to dwell (permanently live in the house) in us?  

2. Think everyday how God longs in you for you. The battle within is the battle out. 

When God looks across the earth his heart breaks, however he has particular longing for those where 

he dwells in the deepest place of us, and where he is calling many others to that same place. 

[6] But he gives us more (larger, exceedingly) grace (divine influence upon the heart, and its reflection in 

the life; including gratitude). That is why Scripture says: “God opposes the proud but shows favour to 
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the humble.” (depressed, that is, (figuratively) humiliated (in circumstances or disposition). that is 

because he gives us so much). God often gives us more when we know we have less. [PP13]  

3. God brings more of himself into our struggles. 

[7] Submit yourselves (be under obedience) then, to God. Resist (stand against, that is, oppose:--resist, 

withstand) the devil, and he will flee (run away, escape, vanish,) from you.  

These are all daily choices we all have to make.  

[8] Come near to (approach) God and he will come near to you. Wash (cleanse) your hands (instrument 

of power), you sinners (miss the mark or miss out), and purify (make clean) your hearts 

(thoughts/feelings), you double-minded (two spirited).  

[9] Grieve (be afflicted realise your own affliction, a man of sorrows), mourn and wail (aloud, as a 

contrast to cry silently). Change your laughter (gratification) to mourning (grief) and your joy (delight) to 

gloom (heaviness).  

[10] Humble (humiliate, bring low, depress) yourselves before (in the presence of) the Lord, and he will 

lift you up. [PP14] 


